
MANDATES & CAMPAIGNING 

Each year at the AGM we raise mandates or topics for
discussion to be voted on and approved by the membership
so that we as a national organisation can campaign on
them. These topics are suggested by the membership so if
you have an thoughts on what TG should be speaking out
about, please do write in and let us know. Topics are chosen
in the January of that year's AGM and Rhiannon Batsford  at
TGHQ will be happy to help if you are unsure about any
procedures. 

Mandates

Following the AGM the National Executive Committee (NEC)
write to various Government official and MPs as well as CEO's
or other contacts at relevant charities and organisation to
inform them about how our members feel about issues and
ask if there is anything we can do to help. 
Copies of the more interesting responses can be found on
the TG website(www.the-tg.com), along with other relevant
news and updates relating to our campaigns.

Campaigning 

The NEC and TGHQ cannot do it alone; it is the actions our
members take in pushing campaigns forward and raising
TG's profile which will allow us to show that TG is passionate
about the issues we campaign on. 
TGHQ will always do what we can to help you; on our website
you will find guidance on writing campaign letters and other
hints and tips on how to further our campaigns. 
Check these out and if you still need help email
rhiannon@the-tg.com or call direct on 0121 326 1974

What we would like you to do

You may already be aware that campaigns are a core part of TG and something we
do our best to uphold as part of our aims and objectives. 
We would like to outline for you what we at TGHQ do and how you as a TG member
can help us to further our causes. 

www.the-tg.com


